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Dr. Meghan Azad

MISSION

To promote and fund scientific, educational and other activities to improve the health and well-being of
Manitobans, focusing on support of new researchers.

VISION

To continue to be an important source of support for health research and education, in collaboration
with other Manitoba organizations.

VALUES

The values of the MMSF are rooted in its history of the Manitoba Medical Service (MMS) which was
created in 1943 to provide medical coverage for all Manitobans at reasonable fee rates and was a
precursor to Medicare. When Medicare was established in Manitoba, the MMS was no longer needed.
Dedicated Manitoba Medical Service Members generously donated their investment in the MMS to
create a legacy through the Manitoba Medical Service Foundation in 1971, with a mandate to fund and
promote health research and education in Manitoba.
Today, because of the ongoing and generous funding and support from Manitoba Blue Cross, the
MMSF continues to provide funding for the advancement of scientific, educational and other activities,
to improve the health and well-being of Manitobans.
The MMSF endeavors to follow its roots by:
•

Being committed to community through inviting both members of the lay public and 			
health professionals to be volunteer members of the Board, and to engage their wisdom 		
in selecting award recipients

•

Providing mentorship and feedback through direct engagement of applicants, by 				
participating in the Foundation’s unique grant review process

•

Selecting the highest caliber of new researchers for promotion and grant support

•

Developing collaborative partnerships with other organizations

•

Providing funding to advance health-related research projects for the benefit of 				
Manitobans and the world

•

Ensuring our processes are effective and accountable, to sustain our mission for future 			
generations
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Since inception, MMSF has contributed $19,802,540 to furthering health-related research
and education in Manitoba.
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From the 24 candidates who participated in the unique interview
process for the 2014 competition for grants, we were able to
select 14 excellent projects by new researchers for funding. The
MMSF also endows Research awards, Professorships, Research
Fellowships and Memorial awards and continues to support the
B.Sc. Dental and B.Sc. Medicine summer student programs. As
a result, over $527,000 will be disbursed in 2014/2015 to promote
and fund scientific and educational activities to improve the health
and well-being of Manitobans.
This would not be possible without the continued collaboration from
the Winnipeg Foundation, Children’s Hospital Research Institute of
Manitoba, the University of Manitoba and the St. Boniface Hospital
Research Centre. We actively seek partners for collaboration so that
more new research investigators will be encouraged to establish
careers in Manitoba.
We are especially thankful to Manitoba Blue Cross who not only
continues to pay the Foundation’s operating expenses but has
again provided a generous donation enabling the MMSF to increase funds available for granting.
We were saddened by the passing of Dr. James Haworth in July of 2014. Dr. Haworth was appointed
to the Board in 1988 and served as the Executive Director from 1995 to 2004. We extend our sincere
sympathy to his family.
We will miss long serving volunteer Mr. Aidan O’Brien who will be retiring from the board. We welcome
Mr. Mark Neskar and Mr. Raymond Cadieux as incoming members.
I would like to extend a sincere thank you to Dr. Greg Hammond, Executive Director, Dr. John Wade,
Assistant Executive Director, and especially to our very competent Administrative Assistant Ms. Tannis
Novotny. Finally, to all members of our volunteer Board of Directors who set aside several days each
October to listen to presentations and offer support and advice to the new researchers – thank you is
inadequate. Your extraordinary commitment and dedication to the Foundation is humbling.
On behalf of the Board of Directors I extend congratulations to this years award recipients.
Lindsay Du Val, MD FRCSC
Chair of the Board
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Manitoba Blue Cross is focused upon delivering superior health,
travel, life, disability and wellness benefits to our clients and
members. Beyond our role as a benefits provider, we are also
committed to the health and well-being of our fellow Manitobans.
Being the primary contributor to the Manitoba Medical Service
Foundation (MMSF) is therefore a point of great pride for us.
We are fortunate that our Colour of Caring program has given us
the opportunity to continue our decades-long sponsorship of the
MMSF; one that has been, historically, a major aspect of Manitoba
Blue Cross giving. Providing funding and administrative support to
the MMSF allows us to play a role in supporting diverse, cuttingedge health care research happening right here in our province.
Impacting the lives of Manitobans and people around the world,
the research that we’ve seen over the last four decades has been
truly outstanding. To be able to support the MMSF as they provide
local researchers the opportunity to test their hypotheses with the
potential to improve lives and enhance the health and well-being of individuals within our society is
extremely rewarding.
Congratulations to this year’s grant recipients. We look forward to the innovative studies that will be
executed this year, and the improved health outcomes that will arise as a result of your hard work and
dedication.

Andrew Yorke
President and CEO
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Dr. Lindsay Du Val
Chair of the Board

Dr. Peter Cattini
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Dr. Susan McClement
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Dr. Greg Hammond
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Assistant Executive Director

Mr. Kerry Bittner
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Mr. Mark Gray
Member-at-Large
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The MMSF aims to continue to serve Manitobans, through effectively reviewing grants and applications,
allocating funds and administering the following programs:
MMSF Grant Reviews
Our deadline for grant applications is in mid-August of each year, with information of the grant
application posted on the MMSF website. Approximately 20 to 25 grant applications are received
annually. Applications are welcome from scientific and medical researchers, and allied professionals,
such as social workers, physiotherapists, nurses, epidemiologists and other health workers involved
in preventive, therapeutic, or rehabilitative health services. Projects promoting scientific, educational
and other activities in the maintenance and improvement of the health and well-being of Manitobans
are considered. We initially determine eligibility of the submitted applications. Then eligible grants are
organized for review to align with the expertise of our board members. As the Foundation has a special
grant awarding process that includes personally interviewing prospective grant applicants to judge their
proposals, grant review subcommittees are established for each grant. Each grant review subcommittee
is composed of five Board members, and each subcommittee has a chair for each grant. The Executive
Director and Assistant Executor Director attend all of the grant review subcommittee interviews. Each
interview consists of an introduction to the Subcommittee followed by an approximately 15 minute
presentation, then a question period of 10 to 15 minutes. The candidate is excused briefly, after which
the Subcommittee reviews the grant and adjudicates the score according to explicit criteria that are
outlined in the Application form. The adjudication includes reviewing the assessment of an external
evaluator, who is selected from an earlier review of the expertise of individuals from our database of
external reviewers. The candidate is given direct feedback on his / her application and presentation,
with the aim of helping to advance the candidate’s career experience. Overall adjudication rankings
are compiled when all of the applications have been reviewed. Funding amounts determine the cutoff for successful applications. The Awards Assessment Committee then reviews the overall list and
makes recommendations to the MMSF Board for final approval at our annual December board meeting;
Candidates are notified by end of calendar year about the outcome of each grant application, with
successful grants being funded for April 1 of the following year.
B.Sc. Medicine and B.Sc. Dentistry Program
The University of Manitoba adjudicates annually the B.Sc. Medicine and Dentistry Summer Student
Programs, through each respective Department, which also select on behalf of the MMSF the named
MMSF awards (Morris Neaman Memorial Award, Dr. Norman & Margaret Corne Memorial Award,
Justice James Wilson Memorial Award, Dr. William D. Bowman Memorial Award Dr. Jack Wilt Memorial
Award, Dr. Lyonel Israels Memorial Award, Dr. F. W. Du Val Memorial Award and commencing in 2015
will be the Dr. J C Haworth Memorial Award), given to deserving individuals in those programs. Similarly,
the Hoeschen award which is jointly supported by the MMSF / St Boniface Hospital Research Centre
for a faculty member supporting B.Sc. Medicine students is adjudicated annually by the University of
Manitoba B.Sc. Medicine Program.
Canadian Student Health Research Forum Poster Awards
These MMSF Poster Awards are selected on behalf of the MMSF by the University of Manitoba
adjudication process and judges for the Canadian Student Health research Forum.
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Career Awards
These major awards (Dr. F. W. Du Val Clinical Research Professorship, John Henson Clinical Research
Professorship in Population Health, Allen Rouse Basic Science Career Development Research) are
chosen by individual selection committees composed of six individuals jointly representing MMSF and
the University of Manitoba. Each award requires a written proposal and a presentation to the committee
and the committee selects one award winner for each award every three years. The McLaughlin Award
is selected annually by a joint committee of the MMSF and the University of Manitoba, based upon
written proposals and letters of support from the department of the University which aims to train and
recruit the candidates back to a faculty position with the university.
Our vision for the Manitoba Medical Service Foundation (MMSF) is to support the advancement of
health-related research and education for the health and well-being of the residents of Manitoba, in
collaboration with other Manitoba organizations. The Foundation celebrated its 44th anniversary in
2014. For all of the work on the above MMSF Awards, we are grateful to all members of the MMSF
Board and Executive Staff who have dedicated so much time and energy to assess grant applications,
attend meetings, and to assist in many other ways. A special thank you also goes to the University of
Manitoba for its support with administration and the adjudication of many of the MMSF Awards. We
also thank our funding partners for their collaborative support of research grants and awards, especially
Manitoba Blue Cross who supports the Foundation financially and administratively. Finally, we thank
the investigators and researchers, and their teachers and mentors, who dedicate themselves through
their work, to advance science for the betterment of our health.
For further details and information on the MMSF and our awards please visit our website:
www.mmsf.ca
Greg Hammond, MD FRCP(C)
Executive Director

MMSF Board 1975

MMSF Board 2011 - 40th Anniversary
MMSF Archive Photos
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B.Sc. Dentistry Summer Student Program
Faculty of Dentistry, U of MB
The Bachelor of Science in Dentistry Summer Student Program in the Faculty
of Dentistry introduces interested dental students to undertake research during
their undergraduate careers. The MMSF is a major contributor of funding for
this program.
The specific aim is for students to acquire knowledge and skills in research
design and methodology, including experimental design, hypothesis testing,
critical evaluation of data, and effective communication of results. Through
active participation in a research program, the students are given the
opportunity to develop the skills necessary to apply scientific knowledge to dental practices and to
develop an interest in dental research. The student carries out research in either the basic sciences or
in a clinical area under the direction of a faculty supervisor.
The program lasts for two summer terms, and runs during the summer recess between years one and
two and years two and three. All students receive stipendiary support, presently $4,500.
After the second summer term and completion of his/her research, the student is required to make an
oral presentation and submit a final report. In addition, the program provides an additional qualification
to facilitate entry by the graduate into various advanced degree and specialty programs.
Beginning in 2014, stipend contributions were divided equally amongst all students enrolled in the
program. The MMSF currently provides stipendiary support equating to five students in this program
in the amount of $22,500 annually, $4,500 per student. Since 1994 the MMSF has contributed over
$387,000.

2014 Students
Back row: (L-R)
Justin Diamond
Artiom Margolin
Ryan Howard
David Truong
Middle row: (L-R)
Christopher Ward
Melissa Phaneuf
Lisha Mehta
Niza Sinkala
Front row:
Stephani Cooney

Images provided by Faculty of Dentistry, U of MB
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B.Sc. Medicine Summer Student Program

Faculty of Medicine, U of MB
The B.Sc. (Med) program was formally introduced in 1948 under the direction
of Dr. Joe Doupe. It is a course conducted over two summers designed to give
medical students an opportunity to engage in original research, either basic or
clinical, under the supervision of a member of the Faculty. The specific aim is
to develop skills in experimental design, hypothesis testing, critical evaluation
of data, and the effective communication of results. The program runs for 13
weeks during the summer break after years one and two of medical school.
All students receive stipendiary support, presently $5,000. The MMSF is a
major contributor to the support of these students in the amount of $45,000
annually which equates to stipendiary support of nine students. Since 1974 the MMSF has contributed
over $1,412,050.
Stipend support, from all donors, is distributed evenly between the students enrolled in the program.
The B.Sc. Medicine Summer Student Program is supported by many organizations, including the
Manitoba Medical Service Foundation; Manitoba Institute of Child Health; The Dr. Paul H. T. Thorlakson
Foundation Fund; Health Sciences Centre Research Foundation; Heart and Stroke Foundation of
Manitoba; Leukemia & Lymphoma Society of Canada; Manitoba Health Research Council; Dean, Faculty
of Medicine; The Kidney Foundation of Manitoba; CancerCare Manitoba; Associate Dean (Research),
Faculty of Medicine.
The MMSF is proud of their ongoing support of the program and commends each student on expanding
their research skills and knowledge.

2014 B.Sc. Medicine Summer Research Program Class Photo
Students are listed in alphabetical order, not as they appear in the photo. Alysa Almojuela; Liane
Angelie Arcinas; Sanjay Bansal; Amit Bharj; Sarah Blelloch; Patrick Boreskie; Matthew Cheung; Ruchi
Chhibba; Kirsten Clark; Elise Crocker; Kaitlin Cyr; Stefan Edginton; Jessica Enns; Adam Erickson;
Thomas Fudge; Jeonga (Jenna) Gim; Nicholas Humniski; Paige Erika Isabey; Diane Kim; Rebecca
Lang; William Liang; Fang Yuan (Violet) Luo; Hellmuth (Ricky) Muller Moran; Mark Nassar; Quyen
Nguyen; Antonio Paletta; Kirsten Penner-Goeke; Gail Pollard; Tarun Prashar; Alexandra Prior; Jacqueline
Richelle; Rebekah Rittberg; Margot Rosenthal; Heejin (Jennifer) Ryu; Robert Schmidt; Pooja Sharma;
Connor Sommerfeld; Mryanda Sopel; Peter Stepaniuk; James Stone; Laura Tapley; Alexa Toop; Bryan
Tordon; Simon Walker; Mark Xu; Sari Yakubovich; Adam Yan; Jennifer Ziegler
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Undergraduate and Graduate Student Research Awards
Faculty of Medicine, U of MB (Each Award is $1,000)

Margot Rosenthal
MMSF/Dr. Jack C.
Wilt Award

Liane Arcinas
Morris Neaman Award

Matthew Cheung
Morris Neaman Award

Kirsten Penner-Goeke
Dr. Norman & Margaret
Corne Award

Stefan Edginton
MMSF/Justice J.
Wilson Award

Jacqueline Richelle
MMSF/Dr. William
D. Bowman Award

Quyen Nguyen
MMSF/Dr. Lyonel
Israels Award

James Stone
MMSF/Dr. F. W.
Du Val Award

MMSF Basic Health Sciences MSc and PhD Awards

These awards are presented to students in the Faculty of Medicine at U of MB to recognize research
excellence by graduating students in the basic health sciences. In 2014 these awards were presented
personally by the Executive Director to the following graduating students.

Matthew Hanson
MSc Award
$1,000

Jose Gotes Palazuelos
MSc Award
$500

Yueqin Zhou
PhD Award
$1,000

Kallesh Dannappa Jayappa
PhD Award
$1,000
(MMSF $500 / U of MB $500)
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MMSF Poster Awards 2014
Canadian Student Health Research Forum

The Canadian Student Health Research Forum (CSHRF) provides a venue for health research trainees
from across Canada to present their work, network, and be recognized for the excellence of their
contributions. The CSHRF features research poster days and awards of excellence, as well as a
symposium on a cross-disciplinary scientific theme by some of the world’s leading scientists in that
field. Recognition and attendance at this event expands each year.
The MMSF has been a supporter of the event since 1989 and to-date has contributed $47,000. Each
year, the MMSF provides funding for five poster awards for excellence in research. The Executive
Director of the MMSF presented each award personally. In 2014 the seven MMSF poster award
recipients were:

Hooman Derakhshani

Brittany Moyce

Forough Khadem

Akshata Nayak

Vichithra Liyanage

Jie Wang

Yueqin Zhou
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MMSF Dr. F. W. Du Val Clinical
Research Professorship Award
— Dr. Julie Ho
Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine, U of MB

Dr. F. W. Du Val served on the MMSF Board from 1976 until his death. He was a much respected
surgeon, professor, teacher and philanthropist who co-funded the Surgery Can Be Fun Club in the
Faculty of Medicine at the U of MB. Dr. Du Val’s involvement in the health field was extensive including
Chairman of the Board of Manitoba Blue Cross, Director of Blue Cross Life Insurance of Canada,
Secretary to the Manitoba Medical Association, President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Manitoba and Treasurer and member of the Executive of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Canada. The legacy of Dr. Du Val was further enhanced by the establishment of this professorship
award in 1999.
The award is given for a period of 3 years during which MMSF will contribute $50,000 per year towards
the salary (including benefits) of the awardee. A one-year term grant-in-aid to the appointee of up to
$20,000 may be made during the first year of the appointment. Candidates must be physicians or
health care professionals licensed to practice in Manitoba with a faculty appointment at the University of
Manitoba and must be engaged in research related to the health field. During the tenure of the award
the awardee must guarantee a 50% time commitment to research. The intent of the award is to promote
clinical research at the University of Manitoba for the general benefit of health research in Manitoba.
In 2014 Dr. Julie Ho received this award of $50,000 per year for three years with a $20,000 grant-in-aid,
for the term of July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2017, on the folowing topic:

Developing Renal Allograft Surveillance Strategies: From
Implantation to Late Post-Transplant
Kidney transplantation is the treatment of choice for patients with end-stage kidney disease. However
when the transplant fails, patients are forced to go back to dialysis, which is associated with a lower
quality of life, higher health care costs and a higher risk of death. Kidney transplant failure commonly
results from injury related to different types of inflammation, such as rejection. Although there may
be treatment options available for different types of inflammation in the transplant, such as increasing
anti-rejection medications, they may not work if the inflammation has damaged the kidney transplant
too badly. The goal of this research program is to develop different urine tests that can diagnose these
conditions early in the injury process so that effective treatment can be started before kidney transplant
scarring, dysfunction or failure occurs. This could lead to personalized medical care to help keep the
kidney transplant working for as long as possible. This research will look at three important types of
inflammation that occur throughout the lifespan of a kidney transplant, in order to develop a better
program of care for kidney transplant patients.
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MMSF / SBRC Richard Hoeschen
Memorial Award
— Dr. Versha Banerji
Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine, U of MB
Clinician/Senior Investigator, MICB
Haemotology/Oncology, CCMB
* Supported by the MMSF and SBRC ($2,000 each)

This award shall contribute to the operating expenses of a B.Sc. (Med.) Supervisor at the U of MB to
offset operating expenses incurred for the supervision of a B.Sc. (Med.) Student at the U of MB.
The MMSF and the SBRC sponsor this award annually in the name of Richard Hoeschen to commemorate
his creative and innovative spirit. The SBRC has provided annual support towards this award since
2005. The award is currently valued at up to $4,000 annually with up to $2,000 contributed by MMSF
and up to $2,000 contributed by SBRC. The contributions are approved annually by the respective
Boards; with each organization administering their contributions directly to the U of MB.
The Richard Hoeschen Memorial Award and Fund was established by the MMSF in 2003 with the
first awardee named in 2004. Manitoba Blue Cross is a major contributor to the fund by matching
the original donations in the amount of $10,000. Through donations and interest on investments, our
combined vision is allowing this fund to extend longer than originally anticipated. It is the goal of the
MMSF to maintain this fund and provide this memorial award as far into the future as possible, honoring
the memory of Richard Hoeschen.
In 2014 the award was presented to Dr. Versha Banerji to support the project of B.Sc.(Medicine) student
Rebecca Lang entitled ‘Modulating Glycogen Synthase Kinase 3 (GSK-3) in Chronic Lymphocytic
Leukemia (CLL)’.

Dr. Versha Banerji (Principal Investigator),
Background (L-R): Rebecca Lang, Armando Poeppl, Irisi Gehrke
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Meghan Azad

Assistant Professor, Pediatrics and Child Health, U of MB
Research Scientist, CHRIM
Riverview Manager, Knowledge Synthesis Platform, CHI
* Supported by the MMSF and CHRIM ($10,750 each)

Human Milk Composition and Early Childhood Overweight
Childhood obesity is a major public health challenge in Canada and around the world. Rates have
doubled since the 1970s, with nearly one in three Canadian children now classified as overweight or
obese. Alarmingly, over 20 per cent of preschool children are overweight, indicating that obesity is a
problem that begins very early in life. Breastfeeding can be protective against childhood obesity, but
the milk components responsible for this effect are not known, and some breastfed infants still become
overweight or obese. The inconsistent success of breastfeeding in preventing childhood obesity could
be related to breast milk composition, but this has not been widely studied.
In the proposed study, we will investigate the association of breast milk composition with early childhood
obesity. Leveraging resources from the Canadian Healthy Infant Longitudinal Development (CHILD)
national birth cohort, we will determine the effect of breast milk composition on childhood obesity up
to three years of age, focusing on two bioactive milk components: fatty acids and adipose-derived
hormones. Breast milk will be analyzed for a subset of 432 participants from the CHILD study, and
overweight children will be classified according to World Health Organization guidelines at one and
three years using direct measurements taken at CHILD clinic visits. Milk composition will be measured
and compared between normal weight and overweight children, with adjustment for important obesity
risk factors including ethnicity, socioeconomic status, diet, maternal obesity and smoking.
Our study will contribute important new results on the effect of breast milk composition on early childhood
obesity. This will improve our understanding of the biological mechanisms underlying the anti-obesity
effect of breastfeeding, which in turn will inform future research on nutrition-based approaches for
obesity prevention. For example, recommendations might include modifying maternal diet to optimize
breast milk composition or developing improved infant formula for those who cannot breastfeed.

(L-R): Rishma Chooniedass, Saif Huq, Henry Huang,
Jing Venevongsa, (Back): Ingrid Loewen, Doug Houlbrook,
Dr. Allan Becker; (Front): Amy Dytnerski, Scarlet Salas,
Dr. Meghan Azad (Principal Investigator),
Phaedra Propp, Claire Unrah
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Clara Bohm

Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine / Nephrology, U of MB
Nephrologist, WRHA
Medical Lead, Exercise and Wellness Program, MRP
* Supported by the MMSF and WF ($10,500 each)

Effect of an Exercise Rehabilitation Program on Physical
Function in Incident Hemodialysis Patients: A Randomized
Controlled Pilot Study
People with advanced kidney failure who need to start dialysis treatment often have low levels of
physical activity and physical function. This affects their ability to perform everyday activities and enjoy
life. It also increases the long-term risk of being admitted to hospital, requiring a nursing home, or dying.
This study will assess whether an exercise rehabilitation program, started within a few weeks of
beginning dialysis, can improve physical function, physical activity and well-being. In order to test
this idea, we will enroll 28 volunteers who have recently started dialysis. Half of the patients will be
randomized to receive usual care, which includes education about the importance of physical activity.
The other 14 volunteers will be randomized to receive usual care plus a 12-week exercise rehabilitation
program designed to improve physical function. We will then compare the results of the two groups
to see if the rehabilitation program has had any effect on physical function, physical activity level and
general well-being over a six-month period.
Although the primary goal of this small study is to determine if completion of a similar, larger study is
possible, we hope to show that early exercise rehabilitation is an effective way to improve physical
function and other health outcomes in dialysis. In Manitoba, which has one of the highest rates of
kidney disease requiring dialysis in Canada, such improvements would be important for individual
patient and caregiver health and well-being. In addition, such improvements to individual health have
the potential to reduce both the burden and the cost to our health care system overall.

(L-R): Clara Bohm (Principal Investigator),
Krista Stewart, Andrew Stammers, Eric Garcia
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Stephen Cornish

Assistant Professor, Kinesiology & Recreation Management, U of MB
Research Affiliate, Health Leisure and Human Performance, U of MB
Research Affiliate, Centre on Aging, U of MB
* Supported by the MMSF and WF ($9,500 each)

Omega-3 Fatty Acid Supplementation and Resistance Training
on Inflammation and Body Composition in Older Adults
The loss of skeletal muscle mass and muscle strength is associated with the aging process. It can lead
to a number of difficulties in maintaining daily living activities, and increase the risk of falling in older
adults. It is thought that the loss of muscle mass and strength with age is due to a number of factors,
including physical inactivity, poor nutritional intake, changes in hormone levels, and an increase in the
amount of inflammation that is present in the body.
There are various methods that have been used to maintain or increase the amount of skeletal muscle
mass and strength in older adults. However, it seems the most effective method is for older adults to
participate in a resistance training exercise program. Using omega-3 fatty acid supplements seems to
be an ideal method to decrease the inflammation that is associated with the aging process. Furthermore,
omega-3 fatty acid supplementation may help to build muscle mass and strength in older adults.
The intent of this research is to evaluate the possible effects of combining two interventions: resistance
training and omega-3 fatty acid supplementation. For 12 weeks, one group will receive the combined
intervention, while the second will receive resistance training and a placebo supplement. This research
is significant as it will help establish whether or not using resistance training combined with omega-3
fatty acid supplementation will help in decreasing the inflammation associated with the aging process,
and increase the amount of muscle mass, strength and functional ability in older adults.

(L-R): Dr. Stephen Cornish (Principal Investigator),
Jérémie Chase
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Rebecca Davis

Assistant Professor, Chemistry, University of MB

Inhibitors of the Pseudomonas aeruginosa Virulence Factor
LasB
Antibiotic resistance in bacterial pathogens has become a serious threat to human health worldwide.
The development of drug resistant bacterial strains is making drug therapy an ever-increasing challenge.
With the number of antibiotic resistant bacterial strains rapidly increasing and the development of new
antibiotics in steady decline, it is clear that new treatments for bacterial infections are a necessity.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (PsA) is the bacterium responsible for many hospital-acquired infections and
also life-threatening chronic infections in patients with cystic fibrosis. Pseudomonas elastase (LasB), a
key enzyme of PsA, causes damage to host tissue and interferes with the immune defense systems.
The development of inhibitors of LasB should result in making PsA more susceptible to attack by the
host immune system or other antibiotics.
In this proposal, we aim to develop small molecule inhibitors of LasB, an extracellular virulence factor
of PsA. To develop LasB inhibitors, we propose to use a combination of computational modeling and
chemical synthesis. Our computational models will provide us with vital information as to how the
enzyme interacts with small molecules. Using this information, we will synthesize compounds and
assess their ability to inhibit LasB. The proposed methodology is designed to be an iterative process
in which the inhibition data collected from the first generation of small molecules will help us refine our
computational models and the development of later generations of better compounds. Through this
process, we will be able to develop highly-specific potent inhibitors of the PsA virulence factor LasB.
The development of these small molecule inhibitors could lead to the creation of new drug treatments
for combating PsA infections that will help decrease the incidence of antibiotic resistance and increase
survival rates in cystic fibrosis patients.

(L-R): Nathan Wiebe, Gaelen Fehr,
Rebecca Davis (Principal Investigator),
Navneet Chehal, Farzaneh Sereshki
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Chuang Deng

Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering, U of MB

Interaction of Gold Nanoparticles with Proteins Studied by
Atomistic Simulations
During the past decade, nanomedicine has emerged as the main driving force for medicinal innovations.
Nanomedicine is now attracting worldwide research and commercialization efforts for its great promise
in benefiting human health. The current dominance of nanomedicine research focuses on the use of
nanoparticles (particles less than 1,000 nanometres) for various applications, such as in vivo imaging
and drug/gene delivery. Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs), which have been used for clinical purposes since
the 1970s, are considered the most promising nanoparticles for biomedical applications due to the
relatively easy synthesis and high controllability over size and morphology.
However, the interaction of AuNPs with a biological medium, particularly the adsorption of proteins on
the AuNP surface, is not well understood. In particular, the nanotoxicity of AuNPs (which correlates to
the possible conformational change of proteins after being bounded to the AuNPs), is a critical concern
to human health. Therefore, despite the vast number of current experimental studies on the proteinAuNP interactions, some fundamental mechanisms remain unclear. Biological processes, such as the
folding of proteins, require nanoscale accuracy on the measurement of both length (nm) and time (ns),
which are beyond the scope of current experimental approaches.
The proposed research project will focus on theoretical modeling and use molecular dynamics (an
atomistic computational simulation tool) to investigate the atomistic details of the protein-AuNP
interactions. The project will begin by validating the important force field that characterizes the interatomic
interactions between all atoms in the modeled protein-AuNP complex. Once established, the influences
of size, conformation and surface characteristics of AuNPs on the adsorption and conformational
changes of proteins will be systematically investigated. It is expected that the proposed theoretical
research will complement the active experimental studies in this field and advance the understanding
of the cytotoxicity of AuNPs for various biomedical applications.

(L-R): Mohammad Aramfard, Aoran Wei,
Dr. Chuang Deng ((Principal Investigator),
Eshan Alishahi, Qingzhe Song
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Saeid Ghavami

Assistant Professor, Human Anatomy and Cell Science, U of WPG
Assistant Professor, CHRIM / U of MB
Honorary Adjunct Professor, Health Policy Research, SMU

Autophagy is a Target for Modulation of Epithelial
Mesenchymal Transition in Lung Cancer
Lung cancer is considered one of the leading causes of cancer-related deaths around the world.
The average survival time of lung cancer patients is very short. In Canada, on average, one in every
12 Canadians will develop lung cancer during their lifetime. Moreover, every day an average of 70
Canadians are diagnosed with lung cancer and 55 die of it.
Metastasis is one of the most serious risks in lung cancer, which causes the spreading of tumor cells to
a secondary organ. One of the key elements involved in the metastasis process is changing epithelial
cells to mesenchymal cells. Autophagy (self-eating) is a fundamental cellular and physiological process,
and is a defensive mechanism against stress condition in the cells. Autophagy plays an essential
role in cellular housekeeping by removing damaged and dysfunctional organelles and misfolded toxic
aggregate-prone mutant proteins. Autophagy is a tightly regulated mechanism and plays an important
function in many cancers.
In this project, we plan to address if autophagy occurs in mechanisms which are involved in cancer cell
invasions and in spreading lung cancer. We plan to target autophagy to modulate cancer cell metastasis
in lung cancer. We hope our project opens a new avenue to decrease lung cancer cell invasion.

(L-R): Dr. Said Ghavami (Principal Investigator),
Javad Alizadeh
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. David Herbert

Assistant Professor, Chemistry, U of MB

Cyclic Polymer Scaffolds for Enhanced Platinum
Chemotherapy Drug Delivery
Platinum-based drugs are hugely important in the fight against cancer. Since the clinical approval of
the earliest known example (cisplatin), the cure rate for testicular cancer has jumped from 10 per cent
to 90 per cent, a testament to the effectiveness of modern platinum chemotherapy. Cisplatin is also a
versatile drug, used by nearly half of all cancer patients to treat a variety of cancers. Remarkably, the
effectiveness of platinum chemotherapy is thanks to only the very small percentage of the administered
drug that reaches its intended cancer target. Unfortunately, treatment can be curtailed by severe sideeffects caused by the vast majority of the administered drug that typically does not reach its target,
and instead ends up wreaking havoc elsewhere in the body. Addressing this imbalance by improving
the delivery of platinum compounds to tumours has the potential to both significantly enhance the
effectiveness of platinum chemotherapy and reduce its debilitating side effects.
Our proposal outlines a novel strategy for platinum drug delivery that exploits the ability of ring-shaped
macrocyclic polymers to accumulate and potentially penetrate deep into tumours. We will develop
synthetic routes to biocompatible macrocycles that can then be decorated with different platinumcontaining units. These units will be designed to release reactive platinum preferentially when exposed
to conditions particular to cancer cells. By constructing similarly-sized linear analogues, we will be
able to distinguish the effects of polymer architecture from those of size alone. We can then study the
influence of polymer architecture on the behaviour of these polymer-platinum conjugates in solution.
In addition, we can identify related properties that are important to improving targeted delivery and
release of platinum drugs. By understanding the relationship between a conjugate’s architecture, its
properties and, ultimately, its function, these investigations will enable the identification of the best
drug candidates to further develop into clinically useful, next-generation platinum-containing cancer
chemotherapeutics.

(L-R): Rajarshi Mondal,
Dr. David Herbert (Principal Investigator),
Peter Trokajlo, Pavan Mandapati,
Issiah Byen-Lozada, Kevin Szkop
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Pingzhao Hu

Assistant Professor, Biochemistry and Medical Genetics, U of MB
Assistant Professor, Data Science Platform, CHI
Scientist, CHRIM
Assistant Professor, Biostatistics of Dalla Lana School of Public Health, U of T

Patient-Specific Pathway Activations Inferred from Genomic
Data Predict Breast Cancer Survival
Breast cancer is one of the most common causes of cancer death in Manitoban women. There are
about 900 women in Manitoba diagnosed with breast cancer every year and about 25 per cent of them
will die from this disease. Improving the detection of breast cancer at its earliest stages is one key to
increasing survival. To do so, it is vital to identify molecular biomarkers.
We hypothesize that pathway biomarkers, which aggregate the gene activations in a pathway, are
more robust than gene biomarkers. We further hypothesize that patterns of pathway co-activation can
improve the prediction of breast cancer survival.
Although it is still quite expensive to perform genomic and transcriptomic profiling of cancer genomes
using high-throughput technologies, the profiles of roughly 200 Manitoba breast cancer patients are
available through the Molecular Taxonomy of Breast Cancer International Consortium (METABRIC),
the largest human genomic data sets generated in Manitoba.
Our objectives are to discover pathway biomarkers for breast cancer using the patterns of pathway
activation inferred from breast cancer genomic and transciptomic data sets generated in the METABRIC
study, and to develop novel computational algorithms for inferring pathway activations in breast cancer
patients.
We anticipate that our study will generate insights into the understanding of the tumor genomes of
breast cancer. The genomic findings of the proposed project could lead to more cost-efficient and
improved screening of earlier breast cancers and improved clinical outcomes. The availability of the
advanced software tools from the study for more effective molecular diagnostic and prognostic tests
promises to revolutionize personalized medicine in Manitoba.

(L-R): Huyen Le, Qin Kuang,
Dr. Pingzhao Hu (Principal Investigator),
Kaiqiong Zhao
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Ji Hyun Ko

Assistant Professor, Human Anatomy and Cell Science, U of MB
Principal Investigator, Neuroscience Research Program, HSC
Adjunct Member, Graduate Program in Biomedical Engineering, U of MB

Predicting Emergence of Levodopa-Induced Dyskinesia
(A Common Side Effect) in Parkinson’s Disease by a Brain
Imaging-Based Biomarker – A Pilot Study
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is the second most common neurodegenerative disorder next to Alzheimer’s
disease. In Canada, nearly 100,000 people are believed to suffer from PD. With an aging population,
the burden on society is expected to greatly increase.
Levodopa has been the first-line anti-Parkinson therapy since its introduction in the 1960s. However, no
fundamental cure for the disease yet exists. In the course of the disease progression, more than 50 per
cent of patients will develop motor skill side effects, such as levodopa-induced dyskinesia (LID), which
refers to involuntary muscle movement. LID is one of the most critical factors that deteriorate a patient’s
quality of life in the later stage of the disease.
Once LID becomes too severe (average 12-15 years from initial diagnosis of PD), surgical interventions
are often recommended, such as deep brain stimulation (DBS). DBS will allow reduction of the
necessary levodopa dosage for patients. Ironically, at the advanced stage, fewer patients qualify for
surgical treatment due to old age, cognitive impairment and other health-related problems. In fact, less
than 20 per cent of PD patients qualify for DBS. Therefore, it has been debated whether we have to shift
the time of surgical intervention to an earlier stage. This may also benefit patients by reducing chronic
levodopa exposure; the toxicity of which may facilitate disease progression.
The biggest challenge of moving forward with early surgical intervention is that it has been impossible to
predict who may develop severe LID in the course of disease progression and treatment. We propose a
brain imaging-based biomarker test to discover the patient’s susceptibility to LID. Based on our recent
observation, cerebral blood overflow in the selective brain regions by levodopa administration was only
distinct in PD patients with LID, but not with patients without LID. If successful, the result of this LID
susceptibility test may be included in the referral guideline for surgical intervention.

Dr. Ji Hyun Ko (Principal Investigator)
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Kant Michael Matsuda
Assistant Professor, Pathology, U of MB

Investigation of Underlying Molecular Pathologic Process
Reflecting Apparent Diffusion Coefficient (ADC) Value and
Imaging Biomarker Development for Chemo/Radiation
Sensitivity in Human Glioma
Brain cancer is one of the most difficult types of cancer to manage because of the complexity of the
brain. Therefore, any medical interventions – such as surgical resection, biopsy sampling, chemotherapy
injection or irradiation— have to be undertaken with maximum caution to avoid serious adverse effects.
As such, non-invasive methods are preferable to monitor changes in the brain over time. Due to their
ability to non-invasively visualize the internal condition of the human body, the advancement of medical
imaging technologies is the key component in the development of new brain cancer therapies.
Our goal is to enhance the power of medical imaging, specifically MRI, for monitoring the treatment
response of chemo/radiation therapy against brain tumors. MRI technologies are advanced so that
subtle changes in the human tissue can be visualized with physicochemical signals generated by the
magnet. Our approach uses cutting-edge MRI with a powerful magnet to scan surgically removed
brain cancer (ex vivo tissue imaging). It can achieve microscopic resolution to study histopathology
correlations at the cellular level.
Recent advancements in molecular-targeted drugs prompted us to search for reliable molecular markers
that can predict therapeutic responses (biomarkers). Among them, a promising candidate called IDH1 has been extensively studied in aggressive brain cancer, high-grade glioma. Experimental studies
demonstrated complex interaction between IDH-1 and other important biomolecules, including hypoxic
oxidative pathway and apoptosis. Thus, it is essential to analyze multiple molecules simultaneously in
glioma cells. As such, we are incorporating a new technology called multiplex tissue immunoblotting—
capable of multiplex molecular analysis - which can be accurately correlated with histology slides.
Therefore, our approach can further establish a reliable correlation with histology and molecular data
to achieve our goal.

Dr. Kant Michael Matsuda (Principal Investigator)
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Rob Pryce

Assistant Professor, Kinesiology and Applied Health, U of WPG
Adjunct Professor, School of Medical Rehabilitation, U of MB

Transport-Related Motion in Individuals Receiving Spinal
Immobilization During Pre-Hospital Emergency Care
Nearly all Canadians that sustain serious injuries to their spine will be transported to hospital in an
ambulance. During transport, paramedics must ensure the injured area is immobilized, as excessive
motion can cause further damage to nearby bones, nerves and spinal cord. The primary method
paramedics use to restrict motion is fitting a hard collar around the patient’s neck and securing the
patient to a rigid backboard. We know this approach is effective while patients are secured and loaded
into an ambulance; however, this has not been studied during the actual transport to hospital. In addition
to driving tasks such as accelerating and turning, poor road conditions may cause increased motion
leading to excessive movement of the injured patient. In order to ensure that delivery to hospital is safe
and effective, we need to understand how much patient motion occurs during transport.
One of the reasons ambulance transport has not been well studied is a lack of suitable methods to
measure patient movement in the confined space of an ambulance. Our lab has developed a unique
method to accurately measure patient motion in these conditions using wireless miniature motion
sensors. This study will be one of the first to measure how much movement occurs during actual
ambulance transport and will quantify the influences of different road conditions and driving tasks. We
will also compare two methods of immobilizing patients, in order to determine if one is more effective at
limiting patient movement during transport.
Understanding how ambulance motion and road conditions influence patient movement will help
medical practitioners make decisions about how to transport injured patients to hospital safely and
effectively. The goal of this research is to help improve the direct medical care of the many Manitobans
transported by ambulance each year.

(L-R): Neil McDonald, Florent Thezard,
Dr. Rob Pryce (Principal Investigator)
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Magimairajan Issai Vanan

Assistant Professor, Pediatrics and Child Health, U of MB
Pediatric Neuro-Oncologist, Pediatric Hematology-Oncology, CCMB
Scientist, Oncology and Cell Biology, MICB
Affiliate Scientist, Biochemistry and Medical Genetics, U of MB

Validation of PRDX1 as a Therapeutic Target that Mediates
Radiation Resistance in Group-3 Medulloblastoma
Medulloblastoma (MBL) is the most common brain cancer in children. Treatment includes surgery (to
remove tumor), chemotherapy (pills and injections), and high-dose radiation therapy (to brain, spinal
cord). Roughly 40 per cent of children with MBL do not respond to treatment and die. Children who
do survive have serious side effects due to radiation, including mental retardation, hormone problems,
vision and hearing problems, as well as secondary cancers in the brain. Recently, scientists have
described four groups of MBL— Group 1-4. The majority of children (70 per cent) with group-3 MBL
respond poorly to treatment and die of the disease.
The PRDX1 protein is known to protect brain and lung cells from radiation-induced damage and death.
Based on evidence from the literature, we think that the PRDX1 protein is present at high levels in
group-3 MBL and is the cause for poor response to radiation treatment.
Firstly, we hope to find out whether PRDX1 is increased in group-3 MBL. Next, whether a decrease in
PRDX1 levels or inhibition of the protein (using a chemical, adenanthin) in group-3 MBL tumor cells can
enable more cells to be killed with less radiation. Lastly, we will use interventional radiology treatment
on mice bearing group-3 MBL tumors with low PRDX1 protein and see whether radiation increases
their survival time when compared to mice bearing tumors with normal PRDX1 levels.
This project will help us validate adenanthin as a potential new drug (along with low-dose radiation) to
use in treatment of MBL in children, and help determine if increasing the response and decreasing the
dose of radiation will decrease the side effects of treatment and improve quality of life for children with
cancer.
PRDX1 protein levels are present at high levels in other cancers (lung, breast and prostate). Adenanthin
along with low dose radiation treatment could also be tested on all these types of cancers.

(L-R): Anthony Sze, Victor Hu,
Dr. Vanan (Principal Investigator),
Dr. Tarek Bader, Mr. Allan Turner, Sitting: Dr. Lin Li,
Dr. Shunzhen Zhang
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Sandra Webber

Assistant Professor, Physical Therapy, U of MB
Research Affiliate, Kinesiology and Recreation Management, U of MB
Research Affiliate, Centre on Aging, U of MB
Adjunct Professor, College of Graduate Studies and Research, USASK

Life After Discharge: How Mobility Measured During
and Immediately Post Geriatric Rehabilitation Relates to
Successful Outcomes
Spending time in hospital is often a life-changing event for older adults. Routine mobility is reduced
which often leads to further disability and additional health problems. Studies in acute care have
demonstrated that older patients tend to walk very little (431-1138 steps/day) compared to individuals
in the community. However, walking is important and related to life expectancy after people leave the
hospital. Little research has been conducted in geriatric rehabilitation settings where patients generally
have longer lengths of stay and more medical problems compared to acute care. In addition, previous
studies have used only gross measures of walking (i.e., total steps/day) and have not attempted to
characterize daily activity bouts in detail. Our pilot data suggests that older patients tend to engage in
very short walking bouts (15 steps at a time) and rarely walk for more than three minutes continuously.
The purpose of this project is to investigate activity patterns in geriatric rehabilitation patients to determine
aspects important for community living. We will recruit 30 patients at Riverview Health Centre and we
will conduct baseline functional tests in the final week before discharge. Patients will wear an activity
monitor for five days in hospital and then five days at home to collect detailed activity information as
they go about their normal routines. Participants will receive telephone calls one, two, and three months
post-discharge to inquire about their use of community resources and the healthcare system in the
previous month. The detailed information about activity patterns gathered in hospital and at home will
allow us to determine the aspects of activity that are most important in allowing older adults to maintain
their independence at home. This will allow us to ensure that therapy adequately prepares patients for
a successful discharge.

(L-R): Dr. Phil St. John,
Dr. Sandra Webber (Principal Investigator)
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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Dr. Xibiao Ye

Assistant Professor, Community Health Sciences, U of MB
Epidemiologist, Centre for Health Innovation, WRHA

Temporal and Spatial Trends of Lymphoma Incidence, Survival,
and Mortality in Manitoba
Lymphoma is a group of white blood cell cancers that have large impacts on an individual’s quality of
life and the health of a population.
The overall goal of this project is to examine the changes of lymphoma disease outcomes (incidence,
mortality and survival) over time and the disparities across different geographic regions in the province.
The data necessary for the studies will be obtained from the Manitoba Cancer Registry.
The results of the project could improve our understanding of lymphoma epidemiological patterns in the
province. The project could also generate innovative research ideas about lymphoma development and
prognosis, eventually leading to better prevention and lymphoma patient management.

Dr. Xibiao Ye (Principal Investigator)
Image submitted by Principal Investigator
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We are proud to recognize our partners. Through these partnerships the Manitoba
Medical Service Foundation is able to continue to fulfill its mandate.
Through our combined dedication and enduring support we continue to make
tremendous contributions, not only to individual researchers, but also to the
improvement of health and health care for all Manitobans.
See websites for details:

www.mmsf.ca

There are important discoveries being made right
now...

...we’re glad it’s here.
Photo Submitted by Dr. Bohm Principal Investigator (see page 17)
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www.mb.bluecross.ca

www.chrim.ca

www.sbrc.ca

www.umanitoba.ca

www.wpgfdn.org
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